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A. Overall Description 

 

The present document was prepared following a Risk Analysis carried out on the basis of current knowledge 

about Covid-19 infection, which indicates that the virus is transmitted mostly by large droplet spread. 

 

This document may be shared with other research institutions (see details below), with the sole purpose of 

supporting these institutions in designing their own SOPs for similar purposes. Under no circumstances is 

iMM liable for any decisions regarding the procedures implemented by those institutions. 

 

iMM will assist on the testing for COVID-19. The samples consist of specimens such as nasopharyngeal or 

oropharyngeal swabs from suspected and/or confirmed cases for COVID-19. iMM board of directors 

designated a team of 3 people to lead this initiative, and required that iMM affiliated staff with required 

expertise/set of skills were available to integrate this action. All iMM affiliated staff designated by iMM 

direction must follow these Standard Operations Procedures and Risk Control Measures listed below. 

 

 

!!! Important !!! This is an evolving document being constantly updated. Every page is dated based on when 

it was made available.  

 

For the more recent version please go to: 

 

bit.ly/iMMCovid19SOP 

  

http://bit.ly/iMMCovid19SOP%E2%80%8B
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B. Important notes and abbreviations  

 

 

Hoods BSC = Biosafety cabinets 

Bleach Wipes paper towels soaked in 15% Bleach 

Dates use dd_mm_yyyy format 

Hours  Use am-pm format 

Benchcoat linen/pad to protect surfaces 

HSM Hospital Santa Maria 

AES  Ana Espada de Sousa 

EG Edgar Gomes 

JB João Barata 

CF Claudio Franco 

SOP Standard Operating Procedure 

PPE Personal Protective Equipment 

Virus Inactivation Room AES Cell Culture = Room P3-C-52 

EG Cell Culture RNA extraction Room 

JB/CF Cell culture RT-PCR Room 

iMM internal sample labeling 1, 2, 3, ... 

RNA Stock Box labeling RNA Covid Stock Box 1, RNA Covid Stock Box 2, ...  

RNA Work Box labeling RNA Work Box 1, RNA Work Box 2, ... 

Original Swab Box labeling Original Swab Box 1, Original Swab Box 2, ...,  
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Overall Debrief 

 

For an overview about the Novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV), watch this video on the World Health 

Organization (WHO) Youtube channel. 

 

 
 

COVID-19 is the deadliest epidemic in the last two decades 
(evolution of the number of deaths during the first 80 days of the 10 most relevant epidemics since 2000 adapted by João Vieira 

from https://twitter.com/jeremiascrf/status/1242844267384582148 

  

http://bit.ly/iMMCovid19SOP%E2%80%8B
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=42&v=mOV1aBVYKGA&feature=emb_logo
https://twitter.com/jeremiascrf/status/1242844267384582148
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It is important to bear in mind that, when coming to iMM to work on the COVID-19 iMM Task force (as 

well as when working at the different stations for COVID-19 diagnosis), you must follow all the guidelines 

to prevent the spread of the virus. For instance, the importance of social distance is illustrated in the 

figures below.  
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C. Graphical representation of the workflow 
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D. Personal Belongings  

 

 

➢ All staff will receive a list of items to bring with them to IMM when called, such as, spare 

clothes, hair band, etc. 

➢ Upon arrival the staff must go to the meeting room, register in the login sheet, and choose 

a table to leave their personal items. All personal belongings must stay in this room. Cell 

phones are exceptionally allowed, only if an urgent call is expected. In such cases, the phone 

must be placed in a ziplock bag and left by the Laptop Y. 

 

 

E. Detailed Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) 

 

● Transversal information to all stations 

 

➢ Use of the surgical mask is mandatory. 

If you are experiencing any symptoms, such as cough or sneezing, please inform the 

coordinators.  

➢ NO SPRAYs can be used, as these will create aerosols; bleach wipes will be used 

➢ Full cover clothes. No open shoes or shorts/skirts. 

➢ Hair always tied up and no long beards. 

➢ No jewelry or watches of any kind. 

➢ Run UV 30 min in all Hoods before and after use 

➢ Bleach wipes and Wastes have to be made fresh every 24h! 

➢ Check all Personal Protection Equipment, PPE stocks 

➢ Check all pipette filter tip and reagents stocks 

➢ Ensure there is only the minimum essential material inside Hoods to follow the SOP 

 

● Sample Transport HSM 

 

Receive samples at hospital and transport to iMM 

1. Personal Protection Equipment: 

http://bit.ly/iMMCovid19SOP%E2%80%8B
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➢ Wear regular lab coat over your clothes 

➢ Put hair up and restrain it 

➢ Wear disposable Wrist Length Gloves (remove one glove when entering iMM) 

➢ Wear surgical mask (optional) 

 

2. Go to Microbiology Laboratory, 4th floor, HSM building. 

 

3. Samples are transported in decontaminated containers provided by HSM. (Each sample vial 

exterior is also decontaminated before placed into the container.) 

 

4. Transport samples to iMM-Virus Inactivation Room. Leave them in the designated area in 

ante-chamber.  

 

 

 

● Sample Transport from Red Cross 

 

  Red Cross ensures sample transport to IMM. 

 

 

 

 

.  
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● Virus Inactivation ROOM 

 

 
 

➢ In this station, we have 2 Hoods. Each with one person working (operator) on the BSC and 

one person overseeing (overseer) the work at all times. The overseer must be standing 

behind the operator during the procedure. The overseer will ensure the operator follows 

all the procedures and will be ready to help in any emergency. One person sitting away 

from the Hoods is responsible to check-in the samples on Laptop Z (check in person). One 

extra person might come to the ante chamber temporarily to drop or pick-up samples, but 

never enter the virus room. 

Maximum capacity with 2 Hoods running: 5 people 

Minimum capacity 1 Hood working: 3 people 

 

➢ Samples will arrive in 15 mL falcons containing a swab in 1 mL of transport medium. From 

here, 200 μL are transferred to Eppendorfs. 400 μL of Lysis Buffer are added to the 200 μL 

of sample to inactivate the virus. The falcons are stored at -80 in boxes labelled “Original 

Swab Box #X” and the inactivated virus proceeds to the RNA Extraction Room. Detailed 

protocol below, short protocol attached. 

 

➢ Everyone in this room must wear the same personal protection equipment (only exception 

is the person in the Laptop, who does not need to wear elbow long gloves because this 

person will never touch the samples under any circumstance) 

 

➢ The person in Laptop Z, inside the Virus Inactivation Room is responsible for checking in all 

the samples, and anotatting all the details related to the samples for this room. (document 

attached) 

http://bit.ly/iMMCovid19SOP%E2%80%8B
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➢ The person handling Laptop Y, in EG Lab (room P3-C-48), must wear a regular Lab Coat and 

NO GLOVES. They will check the live document being filled in the Virus Inactivation Room.  

 

➢ SPILL KIT - in case of a spill, cover the spill with BLEACH WIPES (or Biocidal). DO NOT throw 

anything directly on the spill. 

 

➢ Before you enter this Room, Be sure to do a Bathroom Run. You will be there for 4 hours 

using PPE. We cannot waste PPE for bathroom runs. 

 

➢ Maximum of 18 samples will be processed in any inactivation round. 

 

 

DETAILED PROCEDURE 

 

This procedure applies to the operator, unless specifically noted. 

If you receive the samples already as 200 μL eppendorfs, start on step 30. 

 

1. Put Lab coat and gloves on. 

2. Follow the checklist for the Virus Inactivation Room (document attached) to ensure all 

reagents and materials are available and placed correctly. 

3. Wash Hands in the sink with soap. 

4. Put PPE ON (next image and documents attached): 

 

http://bit.ly/iMMCovid19SOP%E2%80%8B
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5. Set up Biosafety cabinet (BSC) with all essential reagents and materials: 

a. Benchcoat, 

b. Vortex, 

c. Solid waste, 

d. 1L Bleach waste, 

e. 1000 μL pipette tip Box, 

f. 1000 μL pipette, 

g. Disposable/sterile pasteur pipette, 

h. Bleach wipes @15% bleach, 

i. Bleach squirt bottle, 

j. Ethanol squirt bottle,  

k. Rack 1 and Rack 2 for eppendorfs, 

l. Rack A and Rack B for falcon tubes, 

m. Lysis Buffer (prepared by RNA Extraction Room Overseer), 

n. Eppendorf labels, 

http://bit.ly/iMMCovid19SOP%E2%80%8B
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o. Parafilm strips, 

p. Rack 3 and Rack C or Storage Box on the table next to spill Kit. 

 

6. Collect samples from antechamber and move the Sample Container into the working area 

(on the benchcoat). 

7. Open container (if bagged, remove container from the bag and open it).  Discard bag in solid 

waste container. 

8. Remove Falcon tubes. (If individually bagged, remove from bag). Discard bag in solid waste 

container. 

9. Wipe Falcon tubes with Bleach Wipes, check that the lid is tightly screwed on, and move 

it to Rack A (if Falcon tubes come labelled with numbers) or Rack B (if Falcon tubes come 

labelled with barcode). 

10. Repeat 8-9 for all samples inside the container. 

11. If Falcon tubes come labelled with numbers, “sing” the numbers to the Check-In person 

and simultaneously label the Falcon tube with a numbered square green or red (for priority 

samples) sticker. 

12. If Falcon tubes come labelled with barcode, move Falcon tubes from Rack B to Rack C, 

being held by the overseer outside of the BSC. Overseer takes Rack C to the check-in area 

to scan bar codes. For all samples (one by one): 

a. Overseer labels Falcon tubes with internal iMM number (1-xxxx) placing green 

labels on the tube side of the falcon (most important). 

b. Flagged Falcon tubes (red sticker) should be labelled with numbered square red 

labels 

c. Check-in person Scans barcode (each tube should be removed from Rack to be 

scanned individually, to avoid misreadings). 

13. IN THE MEANTIME 

a. Inside the BSC, open the flask with Eppendorf tubes with lock mechanism and place 

opened them in Rack 1. (place the number of tubes necessary to match samples to 

inactivate). 

b. Close Eppendorf tubes in Rack 1, label each tube with white circle labels, and move 

Rack 1 to the back of the benchcoat area. 

c. Close the flask of Eppendorf tubes and move it to the side. 

14. Overseer brings Rack C to BSC. 

15. Transfer Falcon tubes from Rack C to Rack B. 

16. Vortex each Falcon tube for 10 seconds and return to Rack A. Move Rack A to the back. 

17. While waiting for aerosols to settle in Falcon tubes in Rack A: 

a. Bring Rack 1 forward 

b. Open tips box and Inactivation Buffer tube 

c. One by one,  open Eppendorf tube in Rack 1, pipette 400 ul Inactivation Buffer 

into Eppendorf tube, and close Eppendorf tube 

d. Close tips box and Inactivation Buffer Tube. Move tips box, Inactivation Buffer 

rack, pipette and Rack 1 to the back. 

18. Bring Rack A forward 

http://bit.ly/iMMCovid19SOP%E2%80%8B
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19. One by one, remove Parafilm from Falcon tube and place green or red square label on the 

lid, with the number matching that on the tube. 

20. Ensure liquid waste bottle is on the pad 

21. For all samples one-by-one: 

a. Move Falcon tube to empty space on Rack A 

b. Loosen lid of Falcon tube but leave it on the tube 

c. Open Eppendorf tube (number 1-xxxx) and leave it on Rack 1, 

d. Pick-up plastic Pasteur pipette. Unwrap and discard wrap in solid waste, 

e. Open Falcon tube (number 1-xxxx), 

f. Collect 200 μL of the sample from Falcon tube with a plastic Pasteur pipette, bring 

Eppendorf tube close to Falcon tube, and transfer the sample into the Eppendorf 

tube. NOTE: the lysis buffer inactivates viruses and bacteria, 

g. Discard plastic Pasteur pipette in liquid waste container, 

h. Close Eppendorf tube, 

i. Close Falcon tube. 

j. Return Falcon tube to its intended position in Rack A, 

22. Move Rack A to the back of the BSC, but leave it in the working area. 

23. Close liquid waste bottle. 

24. Move Rack 1 forward in the working area 

25. Vortex each Eppendorf tube for 10 seconds and return to Rack 1. 

26. Wipe Eppendorf tubes, one-by-one, with Bleach Wipe and move to Rack 2. 

27. Move Eppendorfs tubes from Rack 2 to Rack 3, being held by the overseer outside of the 

BSC. 

28. Overseer checks volumes in Eppendorf tubes for unexpected inconsistencies. 

29. Overseer places Rack 3 in the antechamber in the clean zone, for RNA extraction.  

30. Wipe Falcon tubes, one-by-one, with Bleach Wipe and move to Rack B. 

31. Put Parafilm on Falcon tubes. 

32. Move Falcons tubes from Rack B to Rack C or Storage Box, being held by the overseer 

outside of the BSC. 

33. Overseer places Rack C or Storage Box in the antechamber in the clean zone, for storage. 

34. Person in the laptop calls RNA Room to announce samples are ready for pick up. 

35. Disinfect the inside and outside of the Samples Container with Bleach Wipes and move it 

outside of the working area for collection. 

 

36. IF swapping positions with the overseer: 

37. Wipe Rack A with Bleach Wipes. 

38. Remove outer gloves, exit the BSC, and put on a new pair of outer gloves. 

39. The person overtaking the work at the BSC should check that all necessary materials are in 

place and then proceed from Step 6. 

 

40. WHEN closing for the day OR for the next team, proceed with full decontamination 

procedure: 
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41. Wipe all items OUTSIDE the working area with Bleach Wipes (squirt bottles, box of bleach 

wipes, solid waste container, liquid waste container, samples container, parafilm box, Rack 

2 and Rack B). 

42. Wipe all items INSIDE the working area with Bleach Wipes (rack A, Tips Box, Pipette, Buffer, 

Buffer Rack) and move out of pad as they are wiped. 

43. Carefully close the pad of the working area and trash it in the solid waste bag. 

44. Wipe all the surface of BSC with Bleach Wipes. 

45. Wipe the surface of BSC and the P1000 Pipette with 70% ethanol to remove traces of 

bleach.  

46. Discard all wipes in the solid waste bag. 

47. Close the solid waste bag inside the BSC, twist it tight, fold it down and hold it in place using 

rubber bands. 

48. Wipe the outer surface of the solid waste bag with Bleach wipes. 

49. Collect solid waste bag and liquid waste flask, exit the biosafety cabinet and place in Big 

Red Bin. 

50. Dispose of outer gloves and used bleach wipes in the same Big Red Bin. 

51. Leave all wiped materials in the BSC for UV decontamination. 

52. Overseer closes the sash, turns off light and air flow, and turns on the UVs. Overseer must 

come back to turn off the UVs after approximately 30 min. 

53. Continue removing PPE: 

http://bit.ly/iMMCovid19SOP%E2%80%8B
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● Emergency action in case of a spill: 

 

In considering the response to any incident, DO NOT PANIC.  

In the event of a spill inside the BSC, always leave the BSC ON. 

 

➢ Small spills (of less than 1ml) will probably be contained by the benchcoat on the workspace. 

Immediately cover with Bleach Wipes, allow it to act for 20 minutes, and discard the 

benchcoat into the primary solid waste bag. Close the bag with a rubber band, wipe it and 

place in the solid container for disposal. Replace the external gloves. Continue work, if 

necessary (using a fresh benchcoat sheet) after wiping the area clean with bleach wipes 

followed by wiping with 70% ethanol. 

➢ If the spill is not on the benchcoat, cover with Bleach Wipes while leaving the BSC running. 

Immediately cover with Bleach Wipes, allow them to act for 20 minutes. Thoroughly wipe 

the area and discard the waste into the primary solid waste bag. Close the bag with a rubber 

band, wipe it and place in the solid container for disposal. Replace the external gloves. 

Continue work, if necessary (using a fresh benchcoat sheet) after wiping the area clean with 

bleach wipes followed by wiping with 70% ethanol. 

➢ If a spill occurs outside the Biosafety Cabinet, all personnel should exit the room 

immediately. Once outside the room, remove PPE following the regular procedure and 

place all disposable items in a red container. Wait 1 hour before re-entering the room, to 

allow time for aerosols to settle. Put on new PPE before entering the room and proceed to 

clean the spill. Cover with Bleach Wipes, allow it to act for 20 minutes. Thoroughly wipe the 

area and discard the waste into a primary solid waste bag. Close the bag with a rubber band, 

wipe it and place in the solid container for disposal. Replace the external gloves. Continue 

work, if necessary. 

If your overall is contaminated, remove any contaminated clothing / PPE, bag it, and discard 

in the solid waste container. 

In the unlikely event that a spill may reach your clothes, emergency clothing is available and will 

be provided. 

➢ Inform coordinators for further assistance. 
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● RNA Extraction Room 

 
 

➢ In this station we have 3 hoods. Each hood is one RNA Extraction station. Stations can work 

simultaneously. 

One person will be working per hood (operator), 

One person will oversee the entire room standing (overseer), 

Maximum capacity, 3 Hoods running: 4 people, 

Minimum capacity, 1 Hood working: 2 people. 

➢ The team members of each shift will be added to the Samples log form in Laptop Y, in EG 

Lab (room P3-C-48). 

➢ The overseer will prepare the Lysis Buffer (Buffer NR w/ 1% of 2-mercaptoethanol) in the 

fume hood. and deliver it to the antechamber of the Virus Inactivation Room 

➢ The overseer will pick up the Rack 3 with samples from the antechamber of the Virus 

Inactivation Room once ready.  

➢ Everyone working in the RNA room will wear PPE: Lab coat; Wrist length gloves; Surgical 

mask. 

➢ The person in Laptop Y, will print the labels according to the information received from the 

Virus Inactivation Room and bring them to the RNA Extraction Room. 
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Before starting the protocol Operator and Overseer should go through the detailed checklist (attached) and 

make sure that all the following reagents and materials are in place: 

 

Overseer will check materials in Fume hood: 

a. 2-Mercaptoethanol, 

b. 50 mL Falcon Tubes, Pippetes 

c. Buffer NR. 

 

Operator will check material in Biosafety Cabinet: 

a. Waste bottle with 15% bleach (not provided by the kit), 

b. 70% EtOH, in RNAse free water (not provided by the kit), 

c. Buffer NI, 

d. Buffer NWR1, 

e. Buffer NWR2, with EtOH added, 

f. RNase-free Water, 

g. Collection tubes (5x the number of samples). 

  

 

 Notes: 

➢ We will be using the NZY Total RNA isolation kit from NZYTech. 

➢ All centrifugations must be performed inside the BSL2 safety cabinet. 

➢ After each centrifugation step transfer the column to a new collection tube and discard the 

previous collection tube with the flow through.  

 

 

DETAILED PROCEDURE 

 

Overseer in EG lab Fume hood: 

1. Prepare the Lysis Buffer for the Virus inactivation Room. Pipette the necessary volume (+ 10% 

excess) of NR Buffer, into a 50 mL Falcon tube, and add 1% of 2-Mercaptoethanol. 

2. Place it in the antechamber of the Virus Inactivation Room. 

3. Go back to the RNA Extraction Room to oversee the extraction protocol. 

  

Operator, in the hood in the RNA Extraction Room: 

3. Label the NZYSpin Binding column (blue ring) with the internal iMM number (1-xxxx). 

4.  Prepare the 3 racks according to the rack organization attached. 

5. Label 2 sets of 1.5mL RNAse-free Eppendorf tubes for RNA elution with the internal iMM 

number (1-xxxx) written on the lid. 

  

 

 

After receiving the samples brought by overseer from the Virus inactivation room in Rack 3: 
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6. Centrifuge the tubes at 11,000 g for 1 min to remove drops from the lid. Check for 

precipitates. In case there are precipitates transfer the supernatant to a new eppendorf  

and proceed to step 7.  

7. One by one, add 600 μL of 70% EtOH. Mix immediately by pipetting up and down at least 2 

times. 

8. Pipette 600 μL of the lysate onto the column. Centrifuge at 11,000 g for 1 min. Transfer the 

column into a new collection tube, and discard the previous collection tube with the flow-

through in the waste bottle. 

9. Pipette the remaining 600 μL of the lysate onto the column. Centrifuge at 11,000 g for 1 

min. 

Transfer the column into a new collection tube, and discard the previous collection tube 

with the flow-through into the waste bottle. 

10. Pipette 350 μL of Buffer NI into each column. Centrifuge at 11,000 g for 1 min. Transfer the 

column into a new collection tube, and discard the previous collection tube with the flow-

through into the waste bottle. 

11. Add 200 μL of Buffer NWR1 into each column. Centrifuge at 11,000 g for 1 min. Transfer 

the column into a new collection tube, and discard the previous collection tube with the 

flow-through into the waste bottle. 

12. Add 600 μL of Buffer NWR2 into each column. Centrifuge at 11,000 g for 1 min. Transfer 

the column into a new collection tube, and discard the previous collection tube with the 

flow-through into the waste bottle. 

13. Add 200 μL of Buffer NWR2 into each column. Centrifuge at 11,000 g for 1 min. 

14. Do not remove the samples from the centrifuge. Centrifuge again at 11,000 g for 1 min (to 

dry the membrane). 

15. Place the column in a 1.5 mL eppendorf tube. Add 50 μL RNase-free water directly to the 

column membrane (without touching in the membrane). Discard the collection tube into 

the waste bottle. 

16. Incubate for 1 minute. Centrifuge at 11,000 g for 2 min to elute the RNA. Discard the 

column into the waste bottle. 

17. Transfer 25 μL of the RNA into the second eppendorf tube. 

18. Label each RNA with the labels brought to the room by the Laptop Y person. 

19. Store one RNA aliquot in the RNA Stock Box (1- XX) at -20ºC and take another RNA aliquot 

to the PCR freezer to be processed for RT-PCR. 

  

WHEN closing for the day proceed with cleaning procedure: 

20. Close the full Waste Bottle. 

21. Turn OFF centrifuge. 

22. Remove all buffers and solutions. 

23. Wipe the surface of BSC with 70% ethanol 

24. Wipe all the surface of BSC with RNAse OUT wipes.. 

25. Turn ON UV (30min). 
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Between shifs clean the BSC surface with RNAse OUT wipes.  
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● RT-qPCR Room (This section of the document is still being updated) 

 
➢ In this station we have 3 hoods: Mix / NTC hood; Samples / Negative Control hood and 

Positive Control (+Co) hood. Workflow in the laboratory should proceed in a unidirectional 

manner. 

➢ One person will be preparing the plate (operator). 

➢ One person will oversee the work standing, and register the team members of each shift in 

the Samples log form using the computer in this room (overseer). 

Maximum capacity: 2 people. 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 

 

➢ The RT-qPCR protocol for the detection of Sars-CoV-2 described below is a changing 

document that may be updated in the future as the RNA sequence of the virus evolves. 

Thus, the primers and probes used may need to be optimized in the future, by aligning 

their sequences with the available viral sequences that are circulating in the population 

at the time of diagnosis. 

➢ The RT-qPCR Room will be physically separated from Virus Inactivation and RNA 

Extraction Rooms. Moreover, in this room, work is performed with extracted nucleic 

acids. Thus, samples do not pose any danger to operators. 

➢ To avoid sample and reagent contamination with genetic material from the operator 

(and given that contact with other people involved in the work will be required), 

standard protective equipment will be mandatory in the room: everyone is expected to 

wear a mask, room designated lab coat and gloves. 

➢ Amplification technologies, such as PCR, are sensitive to accidental introduction of PCR 

products from previous amplification reactions. Incorrect results could occur if either the 

clinical specimen or the real-time PCR reagents used in the amplification step become 

contaminated by accidental introduction of amplification product (amplicon). 
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Other considerations: 

 

➢ Maintain separate areas for assay setup (Mix hood) and handling of nucleic acids (Sample 

hood). 

➢ Maintain separate areas as well as separate, dedicated equipment (e.g., pipettes, 

microcentrifuges) and supplies (e.g., microcentrifuge tubes, pipette tips) for assay setup 

(Mix hood) and handling of nucleic acids (Sample hood). 

➢ Do not substitute or mix reagents from different kit lots or from other manufacturers. 

➢ Change aerosol barrier pipette tips between all manual liquid transfers. 

➢ During preparation of samples, compliance with good laboratory techniques is essential to 

minimize the risk of cross-contamination between samples, and the inadvertent 

introduction of nucleases into samples during and after the extraction procedure. Proper 

aseptic techniques should always be used when working with nucleic acids. 

➢ Maintain separate, dedicated equipment (e.g., pipettes, microcentrifuges) and supplies 

(e.g., microcentrifuge tubes, pipette tips) for assay setup and handling of extracted nucleic 

acids. 

➢ Wear a clean lab coat and powder-free disposable gloves (not previously worn) when 

setting up assays. 

➢ Change gloves whenever contamination is suspected. 

➢ Keep reagents and reaction tubes, in boxes, capped or covered as much as possible. 

➢ Primers, probes (including aliquots), and enzyme master mixes must be thawed and 

maintained on cold block at all times during preparation and use. 

➢ Work surfaces, pipettes, and centrifuges should be cleaned and decontaminated with 

cleaning products such as 10% bleach, “DNAZap™” or “RNase AWAY®” to minimize risk of 

nucleic acid contamination. 

➢ RNA should be maintained on cold block, or on ice, during preparation and use, to ensure 

stability. 

 

 Reagents and Supplies 

  

a. rRT-PCR primer/probe sets, 

b. Positive template controls, 

c. Nuclease-free PCR grade 1.5ml tubes, 

d. One-step NZYSpeedy RT-qPCR Probe kit, ROX, 

e. Molecular grade nuclease-free water, 

f. Disposable powder-free gloves, 

g. In Mix Hood: one full set of micropipettes (P10 to P1000) + one P100 dispenser pipette, 

h. In Sample Hood: one P10 pipette + one 8-channel P10 pipette, 

i. In +Co Hood: one P10 pipette, 

j. P2/P10, P20, P100, P300 and P1000 aerosol barrier tips will be distributed in each BSC and 

are never exchanged between BSCs. 

k. PCR Machines: ABI 7500 Fast Real Time PCR system with ABI Quant Studio 5 software, 

l. 96-well real-time PCR reaction plates and optical seals, 
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m. Acceptable surface decontaminants: 

○ RNase Cleaner (NZYtech) 

○ 70% Ethanol  

  

Primers and probes 
  

Primers and probes used in this diagnostic were published by CDC.  

(available on https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/lab/rt-pcr-panel-primer-probes.html) 

 

These include: 

a. 2 primers + probe sets for 2 different virus gene regions (N1 and N2) 

b. 1 human gene primer + probe set (RNAse P) 

All probes are to be read in the FAM fluorescence and each gene detection (N1, N2 and RP) requires one 

individual PCR reaction.  
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Table 1 -2019-Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) Real-time rRT-PCR Panel Primers and Probes  
   

2019-Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) Real-time rRT-PCR Panel Primers and Probes 

Name Description Oligonucleotide Sequence (5’>3’) Label1 

2019-

nCoV_N1-F 

2019-nCoV_N1 

Forward Primer 

5’-GAC CCC AAA ATC AGC GAA AT-3’ None 

2019-

nCoV_N1-R 

2019-nCoV_N1 

Reverse Primer 

5’-TCT GGT TAC TGC CAG TTG AAT CTG-3’ None 

2019-

nCoV_N1-P 

2019-nCoV_N1 Probe 5’-FAM-ACC CCG CAT TAC GTT TGG TGG ACC-

BHQ1-3’ 

FAM, BHQ-1 

2019-

nCoV_N2-F 

2019-nCoV_N2 

Forward Primer 

5’-TTA CAA ACA TTG GCC GCA AA-3’ None 

2019-

nCoV_N2-R 

2019-nCoV_N2 

Reverse Primer 

5’-GCG CGA CAT TCC GAA GAA-3’ None 

2019-

nCoV_N2-P 

2019-nCoV_N2 Probe 5’-FAM-ACA ATT TGC CCC CAG CGC TTC AG-

BHQ1-3’ 

FAM, BHQ-1 

RP-F RNAseP Forward 

Primer 

5’-AGA TTT GGA CCT GCG AGC G-3’ None 

RP-R RNAseP Reverse 

Primer 

5’-GAG CGG CTG TCT CCA CAA GT-3’ None 

RP-P RNAseP 

Probe 

5’-FAM – TTC TGA CCT GAA GGC TCT GCG CG – 

BHQ-1-3’ 

FAM, BHQ-1 

1
TaqMan® probes are labelled at the 5′-end with the reporter molecule 6-carboxyfluorescein (FAM) and with the 

quencher, Black Hole Quencher 1 (BHQ-1) at the 3′-end (Eurofins Genomics 

 

 

Primer and probe stock solutions preparation upon arrival: 

  

1. When primers and probes arrive they should be taken to the Mix Hood in the RT-qPCR 

Room. 
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IMPORTANT NOTE: It is mandatory that these never go to the sample preparation area (Virus 

Inactivation room) or to the Sample Hood in the RT-qPCR Room. Primers and probes could 

become contaminated with viral nucleic acids. 

2. Both primers and probes should be resuspended with RNAse-free water to 100 μM (stock 

concentration). 

3. Primer and probe stocks should be aliquoted and stored at -20⁰C: 

a. Probes are aliquoted as 5 μL aliquots of 100 μM solution, 

b. Primers are aliquoted as 20 μL aliquots of 100 μM solution. 

4. Thaw an aliquot of each primer and one for the probe. Prepare a combined primer/probe 

mix (Combined PP) for each set (N1, N2, RP) by mixing:  

a. 405 μL RNAse free water, 

b. 5 μL probe stock solution, 

c. 20 μL Fw primer stock solution, 

d. 20 μL Rev primer stock solution, 

e. Aliquot the Combined PP in 75 μL aliquots and store at -20⁰C until use. 

5. One Combined PP mix aliquot should be thawed, kept at 4⁰C at all times and discarded after 

a single use. 

 

  

Reaction Master Mix and Plate Set-Up (Mix Hood) 

 

Notes:  

       Each RT-qPCR reaction preparation involves two team members: one operator handling the 

reagents and samples and one overseer double checking everything, registering all samples and 

setting info in the computer and providing any required support to the operator. 

  

Clean and decontaminate all work surfaces, pipettes, centrifuges and other equipment prior to use, 

using RNase Away® followed by 70% EtOH. 

  

Plate set-up configuration can vary with the number of specimens and work day.  

Include always N1, N2 and RP primers/probe sets for each sample. 

  

Additionally include NTCs and +Co+ samples for each mix in each run. 

  

  

  

1. Make plate design considering the number of samples to be included. 

2. Determine the number of reactions to set up per assay. It is necessary to make excess 

reaction mix for NTC, positive control (+Co) reactions. 

3. For each primers/probe set, calculate the amount of each reagent to be added for each 

reaction mixture. Calculate always the amounts needed +15% in order to account for loss 

during pipetting. An excel worksheet will be prepared for each RT-qPCR run and is shown 

as an example in annexes. 
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Table 2 - Master Mix Composition 

 

Reagent Vol. of Reagent Added per 

Reaction (µL) 

Nuclease-free Water 3.2  µL 

Combined PP 1,8 µL 

NZYSpeedy RT qPCR Probe 

master mix (2x) 

10.0 µL 

 

  

4. Thaw NZYSpeedy RT-qPCR Probe master mix and Combined PP  prior to use. 

5. In the Mix Hood, place NZYSpeedy qPCR Probe master mix and Combined PP on cold-block. 

Keep cold during preparation and use. 

6. Label one 1.5 mL eppendorf for each primers/probe set. 

8. Dispense reagents into each respective labelled 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube. After addition 

of the reagents, mix reaction mixtures by pipetting up and down. Do not vortex. 

9. Order of addition is Nuclease-free Water; One-step NZYSpeedy RT-qPCR Probe master mix 

(2x), Combined PP. 

10. Centrifuge for 5 seconds to collect contents at the bottom of the tube, and then place the 

tube in a cold rack. 

11. Set up a reaction plate in a 96-well rack. 

12. Dispense 15µL of each master mix into the appropriate wells using the dispenser pipette. 

12. Prior to moving to the Sample Hood, prepare the NTC reactions in the Mix Hood. 

13. Pipette 5 µL of nuclease-free water into the NTC sample wells. Cap NTC wells before 

proceeding. 

14. Cover the entire reaction plate and move the reaction plate to the specimen nucleic acid 

handling area (Sample Hood). 

  

Template Addition (Sample Hood) 

  

15. Spin down nucleic acid sample tubes for approximately 10 seconds. 

16. After centrifugation, place extracted nucleic acid sample tubes in the cold rack. 

17. Transfer 18ul of RNA samples to 8 tube PCR strips to transfer to the plate with a 

multichannel pipette. 

18. Samples should be added to the specific assay that is being tested. Using the 8-channel 

pipette. CAREFULLY pipette 5.0 µL each sample into the respective wells labelled for that 

sample.Change tips after each addition. 

19. Change gloves often and when necessary to avoid contamination. 
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20. Cover the entire reaction plate and move the reaction plate to the positive template control 

handling area (Positive Control Hood). 

  

 

Assay Controls 

  

a. Assay controls should be run concurrently with all test samples. 

b. +Co – positive template control with an expected Ct value range – (EDX SARS-CoV-2 Standard, 

ExactDiagnostics) (Positive Control Hood) 

c. NTC – negative template control added during RT-PCR reaction set-up – no template addition. 

RP – all clinical samples should be tested for human RNAse P (RP) gene to assess specimen quality. 

 

Assay Control Addition 

  

21. Pipette 5 µL of +Co to the appropriate sample wells (Positive Control Hood) 

22. Carefully remove NTC caps 

23. Seal plate with appropriate optical seal 

24. Centrifuge plates for 30 seconds at 500 x g, 4°C. 
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NOTES: 

Calculations for 29 samples See TEMPLATE MIXES NZYSpeedy qPCR annexe 

 

 

Vol final 20 ul 

Number of Samples+Controls 31  

Excess 15 % 

 

 

 

 Volume per tube 

(ml) 

Vol per Mix Vol per Mix + excess 

(Template) 5   

3. Combined PP 1.8 54.0 
62.1 

2. RT + qPCR master mix 10.0 300.0 

345 

1. H2O 3.2 96.0 
110.4 

TOTAL  
450.0 517.5 

 

 

Plate arrangement for 29 Samples: 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

A NTC1 NTC1 NTC1 S8 S8 S8 S16 S16 S16 S24 S24 S24 

B S1 S1 S1 S9 S9 S9 S17 S17 S17 S25 S25 S25 

C S2 S2 S2 S10 S10 S10 S18 S18 S18 S26 S26 S26 
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D S3 S3 S3 S11 S11 S11 S19 S19 S19 S27 S27 S27 

E S4 S4 S4 S12 S12 S12 S20 S20 S20 S28 S28 S28 

F S5 S5 S5 S13 S13 S13 S21 S21 S21 S29 S29 S29 

G S6 S6 S6 S14 S14 S14 S22 S22 S22 NTC2 NTC2 NTC2 

H S7 S7 S7 S15 S15 S15 S23 S23 S23 +Co +Co +Co 

  

 

Equipment preparation 

  

25. Turn on the qPCR machine. 

26. Perform plate set up and select cycling protocol on the instrument. 

27. Instrument Settings: 

a. Detector (FAM), 

b. Quencher (None), 

c. Passive Reference: (None), 

d. Run Mode: (Standard), 

e. Sample Volume (20 µL). 

  

Table 3 - RT-qPCR protocol 

4.     Equipment preparation 

Step Cycles Temp Time 

RT incubation 1 50°C 20 min 

Enzyme activation 1 95°C 5 min 

Amplification *  45 95°C 3 sec 

55°C 30 sec *  
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* Fluorescence data (FAM) should be collected during the 55°C incubation steps. 

 

 

 

PCR Running and results  

 

28. Put the plate on the PCR machine. 

29. Name the Run according to the flowing codding: (1-XX)_PCR_YYYY_MM_DD 

30. Register iMM Sample numbers on corresponding wells.  

31. Run the PCR according to the above setup. 

32. When PCR run is finished, adjust the threshold above the noise and to fall on the 

exponential part of the curves. Use preferentially automatic setup of threshold. 

33. Export data has an excel file with indication of CT values for each sample and each probe. 

Excel files should be coded has: (1-XX)_PCR_YYYY_MM_DD 

34. Save raw data .eds file to the server. 

35. Fill in the table below for each sample 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

36. PCR ID: (1-XX)_PCR_YYYY_MM_DD 

 

Table 4 - Analysis of RT-qPCR and Covid Diagnostic 

 N1 N2 RP Conclusion 

Sample ID CT or 

Undeterm. 

CT or 

Undeterm. 

CT or 

Undeterm. 

 

Detected 

or 

Undetected 

or 

Inconclusive 

NTC CT or 

Undeterm. 

CT or 

Undeterm. 

CT or 

Undeterm. 

+Control CT or 

Undeterm. 

CT or 

Undeterm. 

CT or 

Undeterm. 

Conclusions: 

Detected : +;+;+ and NTC -;-;- and +C +;+;+ 

Undetected -;-;+ and NTC -;-;- and +C +;+;+ 
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Inconclusive: one of the viral probes gives + and other neg, if + after CT35 and curves are not as expected, if 

neg for viral probes and neg for RP; if NTC is positive; if neg but +Co is also neg. 

  

Room cleaning and preparation 

  

After the plate is running go back to the RT-qPCR room and prepare room for next plate setup: 

  

37. Using new gloves restore reagents in the Mix Hood to proper storage 

38. Discard all tubes and used materials in the Mix Hood 

39. Clean the Mix Hood with RNAse Cleaner followed by 70% EtOH 

40. Close the Hood and put on the UVs for 15 minutes 

41. Restore samples in Sample Hood to proper storage or discard them if no longer required. 

42. Repeat steps 2-4 for Sample Hood 

43. Restore +Co in +Co Hood to proper storage or discard it if no longer required. 

44. Repeat steps 2-4 for +Co Hood 
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F. Risk Assessment and Risk Control Measures 

 

The risk assessment was made taking into account the contributions of the Hospital de Santa Maria (HSM), the 

orientations of the World Health Organization presented in the document “Laboratory Biosafety Guidance related 

to coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), Interim Guidance, 12 february 2020” and the UK Guidance ”COVID-19: Safe 

Handling and Processing for samples in laboratories, 12 march 2020”. 

 

During your presence in the Egas Moniz Building (EMB) and through all the procedures, do not forget to follow the 

COVID-19’s prevention rules: social distance (specially if someone is sick - more than 1 metre distance); respiratory 

hygiene, wash your hands frequently or disinfect them and do not touch touch eyes, mouth and nose with unclean 

hands. If you are sick, please stay at home! 

 

Before starting these procedures, everyone must be trained and sign a responsibility term. 

 

Description of Risk Risk Control Measure 

Biological Hazard - picking up samples in an 

Hospital 

 

● Maintain, whenever possible, a safe social distance. 

● The sample must be transported in a double container. 

● The sample tube and transport box must be decontaminated 

by the hospital personnel, before delivering it; 

● Do not accept a sample box in bad shape, dirty or with 

leakage signs; 

If the person needs to enter the hospital installations: 

● Use PPE: lab coat, gloves and surgical mask (optional). 

● Before entering the EMB, remove the mask and one glove to open 

doors and push elevator buttons. 

● Do not touch the mask or eyes with gloves or unclean hands. 

 

● Wash your hands after delivery of the samples. 

Biological hazards - Virus room 

COVID-19 

Medium risk 

● Work must be performed under BSL-2+ conditions. 

● Use a validated Biosafety Cabinet (BSC). 

● Follow good practices when working in the BSC (ex: slow movements; 

only the essential material inside, without covering the BSC grids). 

● Use absorbent material to cover the surface of the BSC, where 

contaminated material is going to be used. 

● Use of PPE: double lab coat, double gloves (one elbow length + one wrist 

length); safety goggles, disposable safety mask (FFP2/ FFP3), cap and 

shoe covers. 

● Follow the dress and undress procedures, in the following order: 

○ Dress 
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■ Take off adornments and tie hair, 

■ Dress Lab coat, put shoe covers and disinfect hands; 

■ Dress disposable lab coat, put mask and safety goggles 

and cap on, and disinfect hands; 

■ Put elbow length gloves, on top of the lab coat and 

wrist gloves over those. 

○ Undress 

■ Take off shoe covers and disposable lab coat; 

■ Take off cap and safety goggles; 

■ Take off gloves and disinfect hands; 

■ Take off mask; 

■ Wash hands. 

● PPE and all contaminated or possibly contaminated material must be 

disposed of in a red waste bag, for incineration. 

● All contaminated or possibly contaminated material must be disposed 

of at the end of the procedure;  

● Clean and decontaminate work area at the end of the procedure; 

● The person that is working in the BSC must always be overseen by 

someone, to help him/her in case of need/emergency. 

● Before leaving the BSC, all tubes with inactivated samples must be 

decontaminated and transferred to a clean rack. 

Chemical Hazard - RNA extraction 

Room 

Very Low Risk 

● Work must be performed in BSL-2. 

● Use a validated Biosafety Cabinet (BSC). 

● Follow good practices when working with BSC (ex: slow movements; 

only the essential material inside, without covering the BSC grids). 

● Use of PPE: lab coat, wrist-length gloves, surgical mask. 

● Disposable PPE material must be disposed of in white waste bag; 

● All material must be disposed at the end of the procedure;  

● Clean and decontaminate work area at the end of the procedure; 

● Wash your hands at the end of the procedure. 

Chemical Hazard - Prepare Lysis 

Buffer 

Medium risk 

● Work must be performed in a Chemical/Fume hood; 

● Follow good practices when working in a Chemical/Fume hood 

(ex: the exhaustion must be on, sach must be opened 15 cm). 

● Use of PPE: Lab coat, safety goggles, gloves (check the products 

safety data sheet).  

Chemical Hazard - RNA extraction 

Room 

Low risk 

● Work must be performed in BSL-2. 

● Use a validated Biosafety Cabinet (BSC). 

● Follow good practices when working with BSC (ex: slow movements; 

only the essential material inside, without covering the BSC grids). 

● Use of PPE accordingly with the area you are going to work: inactivation 

room or RNA extraction room (lab coat and gloves mandatory). 
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Chemical/Biological Hazard - RT-

PCR Room 

Low risk 

● Work must be performed in BSL-2. 

● Use a validated Biosafety Cabinet (BSC). 

● Follow good practices when working with BSC (ex: slow 

movements; only the essential material inside, without covering the BSC 

grids). 

● Use of PPE (lab coat, gloves) 

● Wash hands in the end of procedure 

Generation of aerosols and droplets ● Aerosol production must be avoided. 

● All practices that may produce aerosols must be performed inside the 

BSC (ex.: vortexing)  

● Using sprays is forbidden,only BLEACH WIPES (Bleach 15%) 

● In Virus Inactivation Room wear FFP2 / FFP3 masks. 

Emergency Procedures 

Biological spill/leaking sample ● If the spill occurs inside the BSC: 

○ Cover with bleach wipes 

○ Remove the absorbent material in the BSC and put it in the 

waste bag inside the BSC; 

○ Close the bag and discard 

○ Discard contaminated wrist gloves and put news ones; 

○ Decontaminate all the materials with bleach wipes and the 

work surface of the BSC. 

○ Discard contaminated wrist gloves and put news ones; 

○ Place new absorbent material in the work area of the BSC and 

continue to work. 

 

● General iMM Spill Kit available in the inactivation room. 

● Spill Kit available near the BSC in inactivation room: 

○ It contains a box of BLEACH WIPES and a bottle of Bleach 15%. 

○ Should never be used except for spills. 

○  Prepare Fresh every 24h!!! 

Important: the person that is going to deal with the spill has to be fully 

equiped with the PPE mandatory for the room. 

Emergency clothing is available if necessary 

Active biological material in contact with 

skin, eyes, mouth or nose 

● Undress PPE; 

● Clean the affected area with plenty of water and soap; 

● Contact the overseeing person to follow the iMM contingency plan for 

COVID-19. 

● The overseeing person must inform Safety and Compliance. 

Chemical/inactivated biological material in 

contact with skin, eyes, mouth or nose 

● Clean the affected area with plenty of water and soap; 

● Follow the instructions in the Safety data Sheet. 
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Disinfectants 

From WHO ● 62–71% ethanol; 0.5% hydrogen peroxide; quaternary ammonium 

compounds; and phenolic compounds, if used according to the 

manufacturer’s recommendations.  

● Other biocidal agents such as 0.05–0.2% benzalkonium chloride or 

0.02% chlorhexidine digluconate can be less effective. 

● Particular attention should be paid not only to the selection of the 

disinfectant but also the contact time (for example, 10 minutes), dilution 

(that is, concentration of the active ingredient) and expiry date after the 

working solution is prepared. 

 

 

Attention:  

If there is the need to conserve supplies, like particulate masks/respirators, due to the risk of depletion, a 

combination of two approaches is recommended, since the engineering protection and their use by the personnel 

at the highest risk is being applied: 

- extended use, and  

- limited reuse. 

 

Extended use refers to the practice of wearing the same respirator for repeated procedures, with the same 

pathogen, the same risk level, in the same physical space, without removing the respirator. Extended use is favored 

over reuse because it is expected to involve less touching of the respirator and therefore less risk of contact 

transmission. Extended use has been recommended as an option for conserving respirators during previous 

respiratory pathogen outbreaks and pandemics. 

 

Good practices: 

- Do not use for more than 8 hours; 

- Limit potential respirator’s surface contamination; 

- Practice the correct donning and doffing technique; 

- Check the respirator’s adherence; 

- Discard respirators following use during aerosol generating procedures; 

- Discard respirators contaminated with biological samples, chemical products, or with the user's 

own nasal secretions; 

- Perform hand hygiene with soap and water or an alcohol-based hand sanitizer before and after 

touching or adjusting the respirator (if necessary for comfort or to maintain fit); 

- Discard any respirator that is obviously damaged or becomes hard to breathe through. 

 

Reuse refers to the practice of using the same respirator for multiple procedures, but removing it (‘doffing’) after 

each one. The respirator is stored in between procedures to be put on again (‘donned’) prior to the next one. Even 

when respirator reuse is practiced or recommended, restrictions should be in place to limit the number of times the 
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same respirator is reused. “Limited reuse” has been recommended and widely used as an option for conserving 

respirators during previous respiratory pathogen outbreaks and pandemics. 

Good practices: 

- Do not use for more than 8 hours; 

- Limit potential respirator’s surface contamination; 

- Practice the correct donning and doffing technique; 

- Check the respirator’s adherence; 

- Do a physical inspection before every donning (e.g., Are the straps stretched out so much that they 

no longer provide enough tension for the respirator to seal to the face?, Is the nosepiece or other fit 

enhancements broken?, etc.); 

- Hang used respirators in a designated storage area or keep them in a clean, breathable container such as a 

paper bag between uses. To minimize potential cross-contamination, store respirators so that they do not 

touch each other and the person using the respirator is clearly identified. Storage containers should be 

disposed of or cleaned regularly. 

- Avoid touching the inside of the respirator. If inadvertent contact is made with the inside of the 

respirator, perform hand hygiene as described above. 

- Use a pair of clean (non-sterile) gloves when donning a used N95 respirator and performing a user 

seal check. Discard gloves after the respirator is donned and any adjustments are made to ensure the 

respirator is sitting comfortably on your face with a good seal. 

- Discard respirators following use during aerosol generating procedures; 

- Discard respirators contaminated with biological samples, chemical products, or with the user's 

own nasal secretions; 

- Perform hand hygiene with soap and water or an alcohol-based hand sanitizer before and after 

touching or adjusting the respirator (if necessary for comfort or to maintain fit); 

- Discard any respirator that is obviously damaged or becomes hard to breathe through. 

- Follow the manufacturer’s user instructions, including conducting a user seal check. 

- Follow the manufacturer’s maximum number of donnings (or up to five if the manufacturer does 

not provide a recommendation) and recommended inspection procedures. 

- Pack or store respirators between uses so that they do not become damaged or deformed. 

- Respirators must only be used by a single wearer. 

Risks of extended use and limited reuse: 

The most significant risk is of contact transmission from touching the surface of the contaminated respirator. 

Contact transmission occurs through direct contact with others as well as through indirect contact by touching and 

contaminating surfaces that are then touched by other people. 

Respiratory pathogens on the respirator’s surface can potentially be transferred by touch to the wearer’s hands 

and thus risk causing infection through subsequent touching of the mucous membranes of the face (i.e., self-

inoculation).  

While contact transmission caused by touching a contaminated respirator has been identified as the primary 

hazard of extended use and reuse of respirators, other concerns have been assessed, such as a reduction in the 
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respirator’s ability to protect the wearer caused by rough handling or excessive reuse. Extended use can cause 

additional discomfort to wearers from wearing the respirator longer than usual. 

Adapted from CDC, Recommended Guidance for Extended Use and Limited Reuse of N95 Filtering Facepiece Respirators in Healthcare Settings, 

28 March 2018.https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/hcwcontrols/recommendedguidanceextuse.html 
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G. Attached documents  
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I. Organizational structure 
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Organizational Structure 
 

iMM Direction - Took the initiative and designated staff to implement it 

 

Vanessa Luís - Designated by iMM Direction to launch this initiative 

(Overall mission) 

 

Miguel Prudêncio - Group leader with vast experience in P3 

(Virus inactivation detailed procedure and security)  

 

Judite Costa - Project manager with experience in logistics/operations  

(Logistics and Operations of all procedures) 

 

All oversaw everything and agreed on measures to take. 

 

Sara Santos - Safety Office 

(IMM safety officer and Communication with FMUL) 

 

Inês Domingues - Communication Office 

 

Fausto Lopo de Carvalho and Finance and Operations Team (Alexandre Jesus; Inês Bilé; Madalena Reis, Sofia 

Santos and HR team, IT Team) 

 

Inês Martins - Operations support  

 

Mariana Ferreira, Marie Bordone & Nuno Agostinho - Logistics Support, communication between Vanessa, 

Miguel and Judite, and all iMM members; Whatsapp Groups structure all except Vanessa, Miguel and Judite.  

 

Edgar Gomes - Advisor 

 

All teams are “on call”. There are shifts but staff is only requested to go to IMM if samples to test are 

confirmed. They are called with 1 hour notice and updated guidelines.  

 

Samples transport grouped managed by Vanessa, eference person Carlos Ramos 

Check-in, check-out group managed by Judite and Nuno Agostinho 

Virus inactivation team, managed by Judite and Miguel, reference person Henrique Machado 

RNA team, managed by Vanessa, reference person Marta Fidalgo 

RT-PCR team, managed by Vanessa, reference persons Sofia Marques and Karine Serre 

 

Note: only come to iMM if necessary. When possible work remotely. 
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II. List of Logistic Tasks 
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List of Logistic Tasks (Permanent logistics person on call) 

 

Spreadsheets 

Templates here: https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1bBCmtxLjvLtJSQh26c5isjb5PetxJJVn 

 

1. Labelling of Samples (Virus Room Only) 

 

Store all details regarding checked-in samples (identifier codes, details, equipment and staff) in the 

following columns (see below schematic representation of communication between spreadsheets): 

● Global identifiers: ID*, External code*, Provider* 

● Sample collection: Date, Entry time, Who brought the samples, Styrofoam box number, Container 

box number, Priority 

● Swab storage at -80: Room, Equipment code, Shelf, Swab stock box 

● RNA storage at -80: Room, Equipment code, Shelf, RNA stock box 

● Virus room: Check-in staff*, Date, Time, Hood*, Operator*, Oversee*, Notes* 

● RNA extraction room: Check-out staff, Date, Time, Hood, Operator, Oversee, Notes 

● PCR room: Date, Time, PCR ID, Operator, Oversee, Data filename, Test conclusion, Notes 

● Samples check-out: Date, Exit Time, Who brought the samples 

 

Access details: accessible online, link shared with Virus Inactivation team 

 

NOTE: (applies to this and spreadsheets 2, 3 and 4) Columns marked with * and highlighted in gray in the 

snapshot below are protected against unintended editing and can only be edited in this spreadsheet (thus, 

in the Virus Inactivation room). 

 

 
 

Also, editing of any of the other editable columns (in white) is also protected against unintended editing using a 

pop-up window warning that the user is editing a sensitive cell. 
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2. Labelling of samples (RNA Extraction Room Only) 

 

Copy of spreadsheet 1. Receives details from samples that have entered the Virus room and allows (open 

for editing) details regarding RNA extraction. 

Access details: accessible online, link shared with RNA Extraction team 

 

3. Labelling of samples (RT-PCR Room Only) 

 

Copy of spreadsheet 1. Receives details from samples that have entered the Virus and RNA Extraction 

rooms and allows (open for editing) details regarding RT-PCR 

Access details: accessible online, link shared with RT-PCR team 

 

4. Labelling of Samples - ALL DETAILS 

 

Fed by all details included in spreadsheets 1, 2  and 3 

Access details: accessible online 

 

 
Scheme explaining interaction between spreadsheets that store information about samples 

 

5. Tracking lab material 

 

● Sheet 1 - Track items borrowed from labs: 

columns Product, Quantity, Lab, Taken by, Date 

● Sheet 2 - List items that are needed and are to be borrowed from labs: 

columns Product, Quantity, Lab, Taken by, Date 
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Access details: accessible online, link shared with all active volunteers 

 

6. Volunteers database 

 

Store all volunteers personal data (name, phone and e-mail), availability and details about lab experience 

(type of tasks and years of experience) and includes a column for stating willingness to read and comply 

with all the SOP and Risk Control Measures; allowing distribution of volunteers in teams. All personal data 

will be destroyed after the end of the COVID19 Diagnostic action. 

 

 WhatsApp groups management 

● Manage team groups in WhatsApp and communicate all important info with volunteers 

 

Meals  

● Ensure meals are available for all volunteers: pick food from sponsors/providers and drop at iMM 

 

Parking in HSM for volunteers 

● Under social distancing measures, some volunteers that do not have regular access to iMM 

parking spots are taking the car. Therefore, a list of all car plates authorised to enter HSM/iMM (feeding 

on the volunteers database) needs to be prepared and constantly updated and given to iMM security 

team 
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III. Responsibility Term 

Responsibility Term 
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IV. Training Registration Forms 

Training Registration Forms 
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Training on (Activity): Trainer: 

Overall Debrief and Tour Judite Costa 

Check-in and Check-out Judite Costa  

Samples Transport Vanessa Luís 

RNA Extraction Room Vanessa Luís 

Virus Inactivation Room 
RT-PCR Room 

Miguel Prudêncio 
Sofia Marques / Karine Serre 
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V. Evaluation of effectiveness of the training session 

Evaluation of effectiveness of the training session 
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VI. iMM COVID-19 Procedures Flowchart 

iMM COVID-19 Procedures Flowchart 
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VII. DGS COVID-19 Diagnostic Guidelines 
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VIII. iMM Contingency Plan 
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iMM Contingency Plan (Procedure in case of Suspicious Cases) 
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IX. Overall debrief 

Kit to bring from home 
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➢ Ready meals and Snacks will be provided, if you have any restrictions please bring your own food since all 

bars are closed. 

➢ Also bring your own cutlery, mug and coffee cup (all of this need to be taken back by you daily). 

➢ Hairs bands. 

➢ Hairs pins 

➢ Phone charger. 

➢ Change of clothes (optional since we will have emergency change of clothes). 

➢ Bottle to fill with water in iMM fountains. 

➢ Preferentially bring contact lenses instead of glasses. 

➢ Everyone must have pen in their Lab coat. 
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Log sheet tracking personal belonging
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PPE (masks and gloves) and Disinfectant Important Notes 
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X. Put ON/OFF PPE, Virus Inactivation Room 
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XI. RNA TEAM CHECKLISTS  

AND 

 

RACK ORGANIZATION 
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RNA Room  CHECKLIST 

  

OPERATOR Checklist 

 

FIRST SHIFT 

○ Make sure there are 3 Racks inside hood 

○ Check if there are p1000 and p200 tips 

○ Switch on the UV in the hood (15 min) 

○ Check/Prepare 70% EtOH (Prepare outside the hood) 

        (Prepare 50mL in Falcon: 15mL RNAse free H2O +3 EtOH) 

○ Check if Buffer NWR2 has EtOH added (Add EtOH outside hood) 

○ After UV treatment 

○ Trash Waste bottle(s) from previous day 

○ Clean hood with RNAse OUT 

○ Take to hood: Buffers, columns; collection tubes; Eppis; 

dispenser tips 

○ Prepare the racks according to the scheme 

  

CLEAN YOUR HANDS WITH RNAse OUT  

BEFORE START WORKING 
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OPERATOR Checklist 

 

SECOND and THIRD SHIFT 

○ Check/Prepare 70% EtOH (Prepare outside the hood) 

(Prepare 50mL in Falcon: 15mL RNAse free H2O + 35mL EtOH) 

○ Check if Buffer NWR2 has EtOH added (Add EtOH outside hood) 

○ Clean hood with RNAse OUT 

○ Take to hood: Buffers, columns; collection tubes; Eppis and 

dispenser tips 

○ Prepare the racks according to the scheme 

  

CLEAN YOUR HANDS WITH RNAse OUT  

BEFORE START WORKING 

 

 

OVERSEER Checklist 
 

○ Prepare Waste bottle with 15% Bleach  

(200mL/bottle; 2/hood)  

○ Wipe with RNAse OUT and place in the RNAse free area near 

hood 

○ Update the RNA Room sheet in the computer 

○ Wait for the call from Virus Room to pick up samples 
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OVERSEER Checklist 

 

LAST SHIFT OVERSEER 

○ Prepare NR buffer for the Virus Inactivation Team 

(2 X 50 mL falcons with buffer for 50 samples) 

○ Take Buffer to the Virus Room antechamber  

 

 

 

RNA Room Final CHECKLIST 

 

○ Close Waste Bottle 

○ Turn OFF centrifuge  

○ Remove all buffers and solutions 

○ Clean hood with EtOH (EtOH in paper; DO NOT SPRAY) 

○ Clean hood with RNAse OUT wipes 

○ Turn ON UV (30 min) 
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XII. CHECK-OUT instructions 
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CHECK-IN/OUT instructions 

1. Open Sample label (RNA ONLY) table (shortcut in Desktop) 

2. Wait for the Check-in staff to call from the Viral room (47361) 

3. When the Check-in staff calls, confirm labels to print 

4. Print labels for RNA room (47366): 

a. Connect the label printer to the laptop via USB 

b. Turn on the label printer (hold ) 

c. Open Sample label (RNA ONLY) table (shortcut in Desktop) 

d. Select and copy (CTRL + C) the internal and external codes to print 

e. Paste the values to the Sample list Excel file (shortcut in Desktop) 

f. Save and close the Excel file 

g. Open Covid-19 labels file (shortcut In Desktop) 

h. Select labels to print with a checkmark 

 

i. Click Print  

j. Check if the options "Half-cut" and "Chain 

Printing" are selected 

k. In number of copies, insert 2 

l. Click Print 

m. After printing all labels, press  on the 

printer to cut the tape 
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n. If the tape starts misprinting black squares: cancel the printing, turn off the printer, 

replace the ink cartridge and try again 

o. Turn off the label printer (hold ) when finished 

 

5. Leave the printed labels in the binder clip of the RNA room (47366) 

6. Photograph/annotate the RNA staff scheme glued to the inside door of the RNA room 

(47366); if the scheme is blank/unreadable, call them to fix it 

7. On the Sample label (RNA ONLY) table, write down for each sample: 

a. RNA operating hood – Hood A / Hood B / Hood C 

b. RNA operator name 

c. RNA oversee name 

8. Print labels for PCR room (XXXXX): 

a. Open RT-PCR labels print (shortcut in Desktop) 

b. Select the labels with a checkmark and print them following steps 4f-o 

c. Call the PCR room (XXXXX) to check where to leave the printed labels 

9. On the Sample label (RNA ONLY) table, fill sample transport information based on the log 

sheet from Transport of Samples (47376) 

10. Select the newly created cells: 

a. Right-click the selected data 

a. Click Protect range  Proteger intervalo 

b. Click Set permissions  Definir autorizações 

c. Click Show a warning when editing this range 

 Mostrar um aviso ao editar neste intervalo 

d. Click Done  Concluído 

 

 

Official documentation on printing from Excel 
data: 

https://tinyurl.com/print-labels-from-excel 
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XIII. Virus Inactivation Room CHECKLIST 
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VIRUS INACTIVATION TEAM 
THE STARTUP-CHECKLIST 

 
☐ PUT ON WHITE LAB COAT AND WRIST-LENGTH GLOVES 
☐ SWITCH ON THE UV IN THE BIOSAFETY CABINET 
☐ 15 MIN 
☐ OPEN THE SASH AND START THE AIRFLOW 
☐ 15 MIN 

 
IN THE MEANTIME: 

☐ CHECK THAT ALL ITEMS YOU WILL NEED (SEE BELOW, UNDERLINED) ARE IN THE ROOM. IF NOT, 
COLLECT THEM NOW. 

☐ PREPARE 15% BLEACH BY DILUTING THE 100% STOCK 
☐ FOR 500ML 15% USE 75ML 100% STOCK PLUS 425ML WATER 

☐ PREPARE THE BOX WITH BLEACH WIPES FOR THE BIOSAFETY CABINET. CUT PAPER TOWEL (3 LAYERS 

EACH TOWEL), SOAK IN 15% BLEACH 
☐ PREPARE THE SPILL KIT (LARGE PAPER TOWELS SOAKED IN 15% BLEACH) 
☐ PREPARE THE LIQUID WASTE (FOR PLASTIC PASTEUR PIPETTES AND TIPS) BY FILLING THE FLASK TO 

~⅓ WITH 15% BLEACH 
☐ PREPARE SQUIRT BOTTLE WITH 15% BLEACH 
☐ PREPARE THE SOLID WASTE CONTAINER BY PLACING A RED BAG INSIDE THE BEAKER 
☐ CHECK THAT ALL RACKS INTENDED FOR FALCON (RACKS A, B, C) AND EPPENDORF (RACKS 1, 2, 3) 

TUBES ARE IN THE ROOM 
☐ COLLECT THE NUMBER OF 2 ML EPPENDORF TUBES TO MATCH THE NUMBER OF SAMPLES IN 

FALCON TUBES. 
☐ PREPARE NUMBERED STICKERS FOR THE REQUIRED AMOUNT OF FALCON TUBES. CUT STICKER 

STRIPS ACCORDINGLY. 
☐ PREPARE NUMBERED STICKERS FOR THE REQUIRED AMOUNT OF 1.5 ML EPPENDORF TUBES. CUT 

STICKER STRIPS ACCORDINGLY. 
☐ CUT PARAFILM STRIPS TO MATCH THE NUMBER OF FALCON TUBES + 5 
☐ CHECK THAT ENOUGH FILTER TIPS ARE IN THE BOX 

 
☐ PUT ON PPE 

 
SET-UP THE BIOSAFETY CABINET 

☐ PLACE THE ABSORBENT PAD INSIDE THE BIOSAFETY CABINET (DO NOT COVER THE AIRFLOW) 
☐ SETUP THE WORKING AREA BY PLACING THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ON THE ABSORBENT PAD: 
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☐ VORTEX 
☐ RACK A (FOR INCOMING FALCON TUBES) 
☐ RACK 1 (FOR EPPENDORF TUBES) 
☐ 1.5 ML EPPENDORF TUBES 
☐ FILTER TIPS 
☐ 1000ML PIPETTE 
☐ FALCONTUBE RACK (FOR THE INACTIVATION BUFFER) 
☐ LIQUID WASTE CONTAINER (FOR TIPS) 

 
☐ IN ADDITION PLACE THE FOLLOWING IN THE BIOSAFETY CABINET, OUTSIDE THE AREA COVERED BY 

THE ABSORBENT PAD: 
☐ BLEACH WIPES 
☐ RACK B (FOR FALCON TUBES) 
☐ RACK 2 (FOR THE CLEAN TUBES) 
☐ SQUIRT BOTTLE WITH 15% BLEACH 
☐ SQUIRT BOTTLE WITH 70% ETHANOL 
☐ DRY PAPER TOWELS 
☐ PLASTIC PASTEUR PIPETTES 
☐ SOLID WASTE CONTAINER (ON THE OPPOSITE SIDE OF THE LIQUID WASTE CONTAINER) 
☐ RUBBER BANDS (TO CLOSE SOLID WASTE BAG) 

☐ CHECK THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE ON THE SMALL TABLE NEXT TO THE BIOSAFETY CABINET: 
☐ WRIST-LENGTH LATEX OR VINYL GLOVES OF YOUR REQUIRED SIZE 
☐ SPILL KIT 
☐ RACK C FOR FALCON TUBES FOR STORAGE 
☐ RACK 3 FOR INACTIVATED SAMPLES READY FOR RNA EXTRACTION 

☐ CHECK THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE IN THE CHECK-IN AREA: 
☐  NUMBERED STICKERS FOR FALCON TUBES 
☐ BARCODE SCANNER 

☐ PICK UP THE VIRUS INACTIVATION BUFFER FROM THE ANTECHAMBER AND PLACE IT IN THE RACK IN 

THE BIOSAFETY CABINET 
☐ GET THE NUMBERED STICKERS FOR THE EPPENDORF TUBES AND PLACE THEM IN THE BIOSAFETY 

CABINET 
☐ REMOVE PAPER FROM PARAFILM STRIPS FOR THE FALCON TUBES AND PLACE IN BOX IN BIOSAFETY 

CABINET 
☐ DOUBLE-CHECK EVERYTHING 
☐ TRIPLE-CHECK EVERYTHING 

 
YOU ARE READY TO PICK THE SAMPLES FROM THE ANTECHAMBER! 
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Virus Inactivation Team - The Startup-Checklist 

  

○ Put on white Lab coat and wrist-length Gloves 

○ Switch on the UV in the biosafety cabinet 

○ 15 min 

○ Open the Sash and start the Airflow 

○ 15 min 

 IN THE MEANTIME: 

○ Check that all items you will need (see below, underlined) are in the room. If not, 

collect them now. 

○ Prepare 15% Bleach by diluting the 100% stock 

○ For 500ml 15% use 75ml 100% stock plus 425mL water 

○ Prepare the box with Bleach wipes for the biosafety cabinet. Cut paper towel (3 

layers each towel), soak in 15% bleach 

○ Prepare the Spill kit (large paper towels soaked in 15% bleach) 

○ Prepare the Liquid waste (for plastic Pasteur pipettes and tips) by filling the flask to 

~⅓ with 15% Bleach 

○ Prepare Squirt bottle with 15% Bleach 

○ Prepare the Solid waste container by placing a red bag inside the beaker 

○ Check that all Racks intended for Falcon (Racks A, B, C) and Eppendorf (Racks 1, 2, 

3) tubes are in the room 

○ Collect the number of 2 ml Eppendorf tubes to match the number of samples in 

Falcon Tubes. 

○ Prepare Numbered Stickers for the required amount of Falcon tubes. Cut sticker 

strips accordingly. 

○ Prepare Numbered Stickers for the required amount of 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes. Cut 

sticker strips accordingly. 

○ Cut Parafilm strips to match the number of Falcon tubes + 5 

○ Check that enough Filter tips are in the box 

○  PUT ON PPE 
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SET-UP THE BIOSAFETY CABINET 

○ Place the absorbent pad inside the biosafety cabinet (do not cover the AirFlow) 

○ Setup the working area by placing the following items on the absorbent pad: 

○ Vortex 

○ Rack A (for incoming Falcon tubes) 

○ Rack 1 (for Eppendorf tubes) 

○ 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes 

○ Filter Tips 

○ 1000mL Pipette 

○ FalconTube Rack (For the Inactivation Buffer) 

○ Plastic Pasteur pipettes 

○ In addition Place the following in the biosafety cabinet, outside the area covered by the 

absorbent pad: 

○ Bleach wipes 

○ Rack B (For Falcon tubes) 

○ Rack 2 (for the clean tubes) 

○ Squirt bottle with 15% bleach 

○ Squirt bottle with 70% ethanol 

○ Dry paper towels 

○ Liquid waste container (for tips) 

○ Solid waste container (on the opposite side of the liquid waste container) 

○ Rubber bands (to close solid waste bag) 

○ Check that the following are on the small Table next to the biosafety cabinet: 

○ Wrist-length latex or vinyl gloves of your required size 

○ Spill kit 

○ Rack C for Falcon tubes for storage 

○ Rack 3 for inactivated samples ready for RNA extraction 

○ Check that the following are in the Check-in area: 

○ Numbered stickers for Falcon tubes 

○ Barcode scanner 

○ Pick up the Virus Inactivation Buffer from the antechamber and place it in the rack in the 

biosafety cabinet 

○ Get the numbered stickers for the Eppendorf tubes and place them in the biosafety cabinet 

○ Remove paper from Parafilm strips for the Falcon tubes and place in box in biosafety cabinet 

○ Double-check everything 

○ Triple-check everything  

You are ready To Pick the samples from the Antechamber!  
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Guidelines to reuse masks in virus inactivation room 

Mask On 

 

 

 
Remove Mask 

 

  

 

 
 

 

Important: Make sure you labelled your box (Name and surname) and the 

number of uses of the mask. Discard the mask after using it 3 times. 

Example: 

Name - Maria Silva 

Uso -  II  

 
Will you be 

handling virus 
samples?  Yes 

 No 

  
Do you have a mask to 

reuse? 

 Yes 

 

 

 
Reuse your 

mask 

 No 
  

Use a new 
mask 

  
Did you handle 
virus samples? 

 Yes  Discard your mask 

 No 

 Mask used 1 or 2 
times 

 Mask used 3 
times 

 
Disinfect mask and 

personal beaker with 70% 
ethanol and place mask 

in personal beaker 

 Discard your mask  
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XIV. Virus Inactivation Short Protocol 
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Virus InactivationProtocol - Short Version 
 

 

1. Make sure the hood is set up. Follow the Setup-Protocol! 

2. Bring samples inside the hood. 

3. Trash the bag, disinfect the container with bleach wipes. 

4. Disinfect the tubes and move them to RACK A. 

5. Overseer brings RACK A to the computer station for check-in. 

6. Place the number stickers on the Eppendorf tubes in RACK 1, simultaneously, 

the overseer places the corresponding number on the Falcon tube . 

7. Overseer brings samples back to the hood. 

8. Vortex samples (10 sec each). 

9. Pipette 200 µL of the samples into the corresponding Eppendorf tubes using 

a Pasteur pipette. 

10. Add 400 µL of Virus inactivation (VI) Buffer to the Tubes. 

11. Vortex the samples with VI buffer (10 sec each). 

12. Wipe the Eppendorf tubes with bleach wipes and transfer them to RACK 2 

(clean). 

13. Wipe the original sample falcons with bleach wipes, wrap the lid with 

parafilm (wipe here again) and transfer them to RACK B (clean). 

14. Change the gloves (trash yours inside the hood and take fresh ones outside). 

15. Transfer the Eppendorf tubes to RACK 3 outside the hood. 

16. Transfer the Falcon tubes to RACK C outside the hood. 

17. Overseer brings Eppendorf tubes to antechamber and calls RNA room. 

18. You can either clean up now… 

19. …or make sure you still have everything you need to start over with new 

samples. Fill up what is needed, before you get new samples inside the hood. 
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XV. CHECK-IN (Virus Inactivation Room) instructions 
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CHECK-IN (Virus Inactivation Room) instructions 

 

1. Open Sample labels (VIRUS ONLY) table (shortcut in Desktop) 

2. If not done already, write the internal codes in advance 

3. Ask, write and confirm: 

a. Operating hood: hood left / hood right 

b. Operator name 

c. Oversee name 

2. For each sample: 

a. If samples are NOT barcoded: 

i. Wait for the operator to read the internal (e.g. 23) and 

external codes (e.g. 23536) 

ii. Write the external code next to the respective internal 

code 

iii. Loudly read the internal and external codes for 

confirmation 

iv. Always ask to repeat if necessary 

b. If samples are barcoded (e.g. ): 

i. Check if the barcode scanner is connected to the laptop via 

USB 

ii. Select the cell next to the internal code of the sample 
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iii. Wait for the oversee to label the tube and show you the 

barcode; please NEVER touch the tube, it may be 

contaminated! 

iv. Use the barcode scanner to scan the barcode  

v. If the barcode is unreadable, ask the oversee to read the 

external code aloud, write it and loudly read it to confirm 

vi. Confirm if external codes match the respective internal codes  
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3. Fill in the samples’ provider (e.g. HSM) for all samples 

4. Select the newly created cells: 

a. Right-click the selected data 

b. Click Protect range  Proteger intervalo 

c. Click Set permissions  Definir autorizações 

d. Click Show a warning when editing this range 

 Mostrar um aviso ao editar neste intervalo 

e. Click Done  Concluído 

5. Call Check-out staff (47351) to warn the data is ready 

6. When the samples containing inactivated virus are ready and 

outside the Viral room, call and warn the RNA room (47366) staff 

a. Ensure no one opens the door inside the Viral room until the RNA 

room staff collects the samples to avoid external contamination 
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XVI. Prepare the Lysis buffer for the Virus Inactivation Room 
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Prepare the Lysis buffer for the Virus Inactivation Room 

  

1. Pipette NR buffer into a 50 mL Falcon tube. 

2. Add 1% of 2-Mercaptoethanol 

# Samples Volume 

NR 

Volume 

2-Mercaptoethanol 

10 5 mL 50 μL 

20 9 mL 90 μL 

30 13 mL 130 μL 

40 17 mL 170 μL 

50 21 mL 210 μL 
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XVII. RNA Extraction Protocol – Short Version 
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RNA Extraction Protocol – Short Version 

 

After receiving the samples from the Inactivation Room: 

1.  Centrifuge the tube at 11 000 g for 1min. Check for precipitates. If 

necessary, transfer supernatant to a new tube. 

2.  Add 600 μL of 70% EtOH. Mix by pipetting up and down. 

3.  Pipette 600 μL of the lysate onto the column.  

          Centrifuge 11,000 g for 1’. 

4. Pipette the remaining 600 μL of the lysate onto the column. Centrifuge at 

11,000 g for 1’. 

5.   Pipette 350 μL of BufferNI. Centrifuge at 11,000 g for 1’. 

6.   Add 200 μL of BufferNWR1. Centrifuge at 11,000 g for 1’. 

7.   Add 600 μL of BufferNWR2. Centrifuge at 11,000 g for 1’. 

8.   Add 200 μL of BufferNWR2. Centrifuge at 11,000 g for 1’. 

Do not remove the samples from the centrifuge. 

9.   Centrifuge again at 11,000 g for 1’ (to dry membrane). 

10. Place the column in a clean 1.5 mL eppendorf tube.  

11. Add 50 μL RNase-free water directly to the column membrane (do not 

touch the membrane). Incubate for 1’.  

12.  Centrifuge at 11,000 g for 2’ to elute the RNA. 

13. Transfer 25 μL of RNA to another eppendorf tube. 

Take one RNA aliquot to the PCR freezer.  
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XIX. RT-PCR 
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XX. Other 
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